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Love for the sake of Allah will continue till the Day of Judgement . May Allah protect us  from satan, & 

from the  evil of ourselves which can corrupt us.  Amin .  

We need to say “ Alhamdulillah”  for we are meeting to ponder on  the Quran & to seek knowledge . 

When we say ‘Alhamdulillah’ means all praise is due to Allah . Allah Gave us Blessings not because we 

deserve it but it is all because of Allah’s Beauty, Perfection & Bounty . That is why you get any Blessing, 

you will praise  Allah  with “ Alhamdulillahi Rabb il Alamin ” . When u say “ Alhamdulillah “, Allah will 

make you say ”Alhamdulillah” again . When Allah gave you everything & you say “Alhamdulillah” from  

your heart where then  He Draws closer to you & you draw closer to Him. Who initiates this? Allah – He 

shower you  with Blessings before you even ask to make you realize that This is Allah .  

Ayat 177 ( Surat ul Baqarah)  is an Ayat which has a connection of different sifat  which make us want to 

be part of them. People yearn for rank, or position so they try to get a (University) Degree to get this – 

they sacrifice so much to get this Degree & are determined  to get a name, and certificate . This is not 

wrong but where are the people who want to be At Muttaqeen ?  Who want to be As Saadiqeen , Al 

Mutawakileen – this is our test .  

Our test is to do everything in life but we must attain taqwa,   we need to reach being  Al Muhsineen, Al 

Muttaqeen,  As Saadiqeen, Al Autawakileen, Al Mukminin , Al Muslimeen  – this is our test . May Allah 

Bestow these upon  us and Guide us to be called by all the names. Amin . Ask Allah & He will bring you 

the  means to do the things to deserve these titles.  Do not presume that  the result ( of achieving these 

titles)  is now – do not declare  “ I am  muttaqeen “ now.  You will not know because your exam is 

hidden.  You  need to get attached to Allah & may Allah give us Husn ul Khaatimah  so that at the 

moment of death, we will know  all the results . This make us not to delay in the middle of the road but 

to keep going while we are still alive. May Allah make us increase in good till we meet Him .  

ِ�ن� ٱۡ
ِ	ر� َ�ۡن  ـٰ 
�وْا ُوُ�وَھُ�ۡم ِ�َ	َل ٱۡ
َ�ۡ�ِرِق َوٱۡ
َ�ۡ�ِرِب َوَ

�ۡ َس ٱۡ
ِ	ر� أَن ُ�َو ۞ ِ َءاَ�َن 	ِ#"�
َن  ـۧ & 	ِ �'
ِب َوٱ ـٰ �َ�ِ
ٓ+ِٕ(َِ) َوٱۡ ـٰ -َ�َ
َذِوى ٱۡ
6ُۡرَ	1ٰ  5َ-1َٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ
0�َلَ َوٱۡ
َ ۡوِم ٱۡ/َِ.ِر َوٱۡ

 َ� َ
َ-ٰوَة َوَءاَ�1 َوٱۡ �:
0�َِب َوأ0�َََم ٱ 0ٕٓ+ِ-ِ َن َوِ;1 ٱ
ر& �<
ِ	 ِل َوٱ �<
ِ� َن َوٱۡ	َن ٱ ـٰ <َ�َ
1ٰ�َ َوٱۡ ـٰ



َ<ُدواْ  ـٰ Aَٰوَة َوٱۡ
ُ�و;ُوَن 	َِ@ۡ<ِدِھۡم إَِذا 5َ ٓاِء َو4ِ َن ٱۡ
َ	Dۡسِ  ۖٱ
ز� ر� �E
ِ	ِر َن ِ;1 ٱۡ
َ	Dَۡ>0ِٓء َوٱ ـٰ �:
  ۗ َوٱ
 �
ٕٓ+َِك ٱ ـٰ 
ُ���6ُوَن  ِۖذ َن َ:َد�ُواْ أُْوَ
ٕٓ+َِك ُھُم ٱۡ ـٰ 
)١٧٧( َوأُْوَ  

It is not Al-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every act of obedience to Allâh, etc.) that 
you turn your faces towards east and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality of) the 
one who believes in Allâh, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets[] and gives his 
wealth, in spite of love for it, to the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-Masâkin (the poor), 
and to the wayfarer, and to those who ask, and to set slaves free, performs As-Salât 
(Iqâmat-as-Salât), and gives the Zakât, and who fulfill their covenant when they make it, 
and who are patient in extreme poverty and ailment (disease) and at the time of fighting 
(during the battles). Such are the people of the truth and they are Al¬Muttaqûn (pious - see 
V.2:2) (177) 

 

We stopped last week at Al Iman Bi al Rusul which is a matter of faith. It is just information which you 

need to fill your mind & your heart with, about the Messenger , the Book, the Angels – you do not need 

to do anything physical. The correct information is by itself an ibadah .  

Al Iman bi al Rusul ( Belief in Messengers ) – ‘ Rusul ‘ is in the plural indicating we need to believe  in 

many & different categories of Messengers , Prophets .  

( Who are the Rasuls ? ) 

It is said that  Al Rusul (plural of Al Rasul who are the Messengers till Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam  

) are those 

• whom Allah inspires with Rules & Legislations  

• Allah Commands  him to convey the message to the humans  .  

• They are the connections conveying the Message from Allah to the people.  

 

Al Rasul is not the human who (falsely) claims that he dreamt that Allah said he is a Rasul . ( This is the 

work of As Shaitan.  )  



Why can’t Allah inspire every human of His Message separately & individually ? Because Allah Knows 

that this will be too difficult on us . 

Allah will choose special servants amongst the people to be His Messengers. “ Istafaar “ means Allah 

really choose amongst the best of the humankind because Allah Know how they will carry out their 

responsibilities  in conveying  His Message to the humankind .  

 

 

The first of the Messenger was Nuh a.s. ( Adam a.s. is NOT a Messenger because everyone was a 

Muslim at that time . It was only at the time of Nuh a.s. that humans began to stray from the being 

Muslims) . The last of the Messengers is Muhammad salallahu alaihi wa salam .  

 

All the Messengers’ mission is only ONE MESSAGE which is LA ILAHA ILLA ALLAH. It is important for us 

to realise this because some people  say “ No, I do not need to change my religion because it is OK that  I 

believe in Isa a.s. & you believe in Muhammad salahu alaihi wa salam “ !  

All the religion is ISLAM meaning ALL RELIGIONS believe in LA ILAHA ILLA ALLAH . This is Islam . Islam is 

NOT a new religion . Islam is NOT the religion of Prophet Muhammad salallahu alaihi wa salam . Islam is 

the religion for ALL THE MESSENGERS OF ALLAH BECAUSE THIS IS THE RELIGION ALLAH CHOSE FOR ALL 

HUMANKIND.  Religion is ordained by the Creator – not by the  human .  

So Allah sent all the Messengers to bring the Message of Islam . Some people  may ask why change the 

religion  later? Initially the Messenger brought Islam into their community but shirk & deviation started 

after the Messengers died because they ascribed him as God , or as an intermediate ! The people during 

the time of  Isa a.s. made him as God ! How can anyone ascribe a human to be Allah and how can people 

accept that belief ?? Before the Day of Judgement , Isa a.s. will come to address the issue that people 

raised after him . This was mentioned in the Quran in Surat ul Maidah :  

 



َ<ۡ ِن ِ�ن ُدوِن ٱ"�ِ  ـٰ 
1َ إَِ 0ِس ٱ��ِ.ُذوِ'1 َوأُ�& �'-ِ
ِ@ َ>1 ٱۡ	َن َ�ۡرَ َم َءأَ'َت �ُۡ-َت  ـٰ  َ ُ   َۖوإِۡذ 0�ََل ٱ"�
 M4َق	1ِ ِ
َ'َك 0�َ َ ُ�وُن 
1ِٓ أَۡن أَ�ُوَل 0�َ َ
ۡ َس  ـٰ �ۡ@َ-ُم �َ  ۚ إِن ُ�'ُت �ُۡ-ُ�3ُ ۥ َ;6َۡد 5َ-ِۡ�َ�3ُ ۥ 0�ََۚل ُ>ۡ	4ََ  0

ُم ٱۡ
ُ�ُ وِب  ِۚ;Pۡ'َ 1ِ>1 َوQَٓ أ5ََۡ-ُم Pۡ'َ 1;ِ 0�َِ>كَ  ـٰ )١١٦( إِ'�َك أَ'َت 5َ-�  

And (remember) when Allâh will say (on the Day of Resurrection): "O 'Īsā (Jesus), son of 
Maryam (Mary)! Did you say unto men: 'Worship me and my mother as two gods besides 
Allâh?' " He will say: "Glory be to You! It was not for me to say what I had no right (to say). 
Had I said such a thing, You would surely have known it. You know what is in my inner-self 
though I do not know what is in Yours, truly, You, only You, are the All-Knower of all that is 
hidden (and unseen). (5/116) 

Ayat 5 /116 proves that Isa a.s. never ascribed that he is God but the people did this. That is why he will 

come before the Day of Judgement to break the cross , to kill the pig & to pray as a Muslimeen, 

following Muhammad salallahu alaihi wa salam . He will die & he will be buried as a Muslimeen. Isa a.s. 

will not bring something new .  

In the Isra* wa al Mi’raj, & during the journey to Bait ul Maqdis, Jerusalem, all the Messengers were 

there.  Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam led the prayer. ALL the Messengers ( including Ibrahim a.s., 

Nuh a.s., Isa a.s., etc) followed the Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam ; all of them followed the religion 

of Islam .  

 

There are 124,000 Prophets. Messengers are selected from amongst these Prophets & In the Quran , 24 

( or 25)  Messengers were  mentioned in the Quran. We must believe in ALL OF THEM without making 

any difference between them – meaning all of them are Messengers & we need to respect them & know 

their stories. We need to know of their struggles & we must learn from their stories. Each Messenger & 

Prophet who are mentioned in the Quran & each one has a unique story. We all live their stories in our 

lives in one stage or another. We learn from all of them . However, the Seerah of the Rasulullah salallahu 

alaihi wa salam alone will teach us about every aspect in life & how to confront them.  

In Surat ul Baqarah , Allah mentioned to the Muslims :  “ You do not make any difference between any 

Messenger”. In the other religions, the people (wrongfully) has a preference believing in one particular 

Messenger. Matter of faith is when we MUST believe in whomever Allah send as a Messenger of Allah.  



   

 

 

Amongst all the people ( ) , Allah chose the  Anbia *  (  ) ie the 124, 000 Prophets . From these are 

chosen the 24  Al Rusul / Messengers ( ) . And from these 24 Al Rusul, are selected the five best 

amongst the Messengers ie  the 5 ULUL AZM MIN AL RUSUL   (  ) meaning the Messenger of 

Determination / Resolution :  

1. Nuh a.s.,  

2.  Ibrahim a.s. ,  

3. Musa a.s. , 

4.  Isa a.s. ,  

5. Muhammad salallahu alaihi wa salam  

Of the 5 above , Muhammad salallahu alaihi wa salam is the best & is the SEAL OF THE PROPHETS / 

Khatm al Anbia * .  These 5 went through trials different than the others (19)  .   

From the Diagram, it is evident that Messengers are of higher degree than Prophets. Each Rusul are sent 

with new Legislation nullifying the previous ones .  

 

 



The RELIGION consists of : 

• Aqeedah / Belief - All Messengers have the same one aqeedah ( Belief about Allah, about Pillars 

of Faith , about the Day of Judgement ,  about the unseen all are the same)  . 

• Shari’ah / Legislations - The Shari’ah between the Messengers  differ. ( eg :  the way to prayer , 

the legislation about marriage & divorce during the time of Musa a.s. are all different than us & 

from time of Isa a.s.  )  

Allah send Messengers with new Legislation to each one of them which may abrogate the Shariah of 

the Messenger  right before  . Musa a.s.  & Isa  a.s. are Messengers – between them, their belief / 

aqeedah are the same BUT they differ in their rules & legislations . Between Musa & Isa , all are 

Prophets – they  do not bring anything new but they follow Musa a.s . Nabi is sent by Allah to follow the 

previous Messenger ( until the new Messenger is sent with new Shari’ah /  Legislations ).  

 

 

“Kullu Rasuulin Nabiy wa laysa kullu nabiyin rasul “  - all Messengers a Prophets but not all Prophets are 

Messengers  .  

 

 

 

Description of the Rusul : 

 

 



1.   : They are bashar / humans . They eat, drink , sleep,  die. 

They are normal people. In the Quran, when Allah mention about Isa a.s. , the Jews questioned ‘ 

why did the Messenger go to market ? ‘ . Messengers can  eat , drink  because they are humans 

hence they do normal activities as human do . Sometimes people  would  even question scholars  

when they do normal human activities ( like buying & selling ) . A Sheikh was talking about  Az 

Zuhud ie  to be self sufficient & content with what you have ; and do not long for what others 

have. The Sheikh was parking his Mercedes & people were in awe of his car – people should not 

be in awe when actually sheikh (as any human can) can buy any car according to his purchasing 

capability . It is a mistake for people to think scholars are not human. It is dangerous not to 

consider scholars as normal humans  as this may lead to idolatry . Al Rusul al Anbia*  are 

normal humans  

2.   : They are patient  

3.  : They do not know the ghaib / unseen . Normal scholar are the same & 

people should not believe that Messengers (  & the scholars)  know the unseen.  

4.  :  Messengers have the best of names ie AL ‘UBUBIYYAH . They are slave of Allah , 

submitting & surrendering to Allah . Not all humans feel this . Allah chose Messengers  to be the 

best of people because  they are ibadullah submitting to Allah. So Messenger are not allowed to 

travel from 1 place to another except by Allah Permission. Lut a.s. moved to another place only 

after Allah told him to go . Not everybody can be a Messenger – the selected are Al ‘Ububiyyah 

which enables them this privilege to be Messenger .  

5.   : They do not know & they do not have anything to benefit 

anyone .  They cannot even help anyone . We should not presume the Sheikh ( scholars) are the 

ones who benefit the people. People cannot presume that Allah will only accept the doa of 

scholars & not the doa of people . This is a misconception.  Allah accept doa of everyone . It is 

not wrong to ask a scholar to make doa BUT do not think that it is the scholar ( and not Allah) 

who benefits the person .  People sometimes fear that he will be harmed if  a scholar is angry 

with him .  

 



 

 

Al Iman bi al Rusul / Belief  in Messengers   

 

1.  : Believe their message are true . Do not doubt their message  

2.   : Believe in what reach you from their names as 

mentioned in the Quran , & Hadith . You do not need to research  other names which you do not 

know because all the names which you NEED to know are given in the Quran . However we are 

supposed  to believe in their other names too  ( eventhough we do not know these other 

names because they are not mentioned in the Quran & Hadith)  

3.  : Believe what they bring you of news / info but only 

if it is correct with no addition from people . These CORRECT INFO about Messengers are in the 

Quran & must be accepted . Care not about other books. 

4.   : Al ‘Amal bi sharii’at  khaatam al nabiyyin .  We must 

believe in all Messengers  but we can ONLY FOLLOW RASULULLAH & not other Messengers 

because Rasul went through different stages . eg Isa a.s. cannot be followed fully because he 

was single , so you cannot take his eg as a husband or rich father . Sulaiman a.s. cannot be our 

example for everything because he was never impoverished . Rasulullah was the only 

Messenger who went through everything , even opposites ( not everyone can endure what he 

went through) – that is why he has the best of the ranks  in Paradise. Hence we are to FOLLOW 

our Rasulullah only . 



 

IMPACT of the belief   of Messngrs  

         

• To now Rahmatullah . Alll matters of faith can be seen by The Rahmatullah . When Allah show 

you regarding the Angels, the Books , Messengers , be certain that the Rahmatullah is evident . 

Allah created you & He did not forsake you . Allah Made you , Provide for you & He Sent 

Messengers to guide you so that we know how to lead our life . We have Messengers & Books 

to show the way.  This is Rahmatullah . We need to ShukrAllah – we Need to thank Allah , praise  

& love the Messengers & Prophets. Eg When  you read  Surat ul Baqarah, your heart feel for 

Musa , for Ibrahim, the Angels  ( this is when we know them) . You have that bond . When you 

constantly read about them , your faith in them increase.  

 

CONTINUE THE TAFSEER OF AYAT 2/177 

ِ�ن� ٱۡ
ِ	ر� َ�ۡن  ـٰ 
�وْا ُوُ�وَھُ�ۡم ِ�َ	َل ٱۡ
َ�ۡ�ِرِق َوٱۡ
َ�ۡ�ِرِب َوَ
ِ َوٱۡ
َ ۡوِم 
�ۡ َس ٱۡ
ِ	ر� أَن ُ�َو َءاَ�َن ِ	#"�
َن  ـۧ & 	ِ �'
ِب َوٱ ـٰ �َ�ِ
ٕٓ+َِ(ِ) َوٱۡ ـٰ -َ�َ
�ٰـَ  5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ
0�َلَ ٱۡ/َِ.ِر َوٱۡ َ
1ٰ�َ َذِوى ٱۡ
6ُۡرَ	1ٰ َوٱۡ

Aَٰوَة  َ-ٰوَة َوَءاَ�1 ٱ
ز� �:
0�َِب َوأ0�َََم ٱ 0ٕٓ+ِ-ِ َن َو;1ِ ٱ
ر& �<
ِ	 ِل َوٱ �<
ِ� َن َوٱۡ	َن ٱ ـٰ <َ�َ
َوٱۡ
َ<ُدواْ  ـٰ ٓاِء َو4ِ َن ٱۡ
َ	Dۡسِ  َۖوٱۡ
ُ�و;ُوَن 	َِ@ۡ<ِدِھۡم إَِذا 5َ ر� �E
ِ	ِر َن ِ;1 ٱۡ
َ	Dَۡ>0ِٓء َوٱ ـٰ �:
ٕٓ+َِك  ۗ َوٱ ـٰ 
 أُْوَ

 �
6ُوَن  ِۖذ َن َ:َد�ُواْ ٱ ���ُ
ٕٓ+َِك ُھُم ٱۡ ـٰ 
)١٧٧( َوأُْوَ  

It is not Al-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every act of obedience to Allâh, etc.) that 
you turn your faces towards east and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality of) the 
one who believes in Allâh, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets[] and gives his 
wealth, in spite of love for it, to the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-Masâkin (the poor), 
and to the wayfarer, and to those who ask, and to set slaves free, performs As-Salât 



(Iqâmat-as-Salât), and gives the Zakât, and who fulfill their covenant when they make it, 
and who are patient in extreme poverty and ailment (disease) and at the time of fighting 
(during the battles). Such are the people of the truth and they are Al¬Muttaqûn (pious - see 
V.2:2) (177) 

Ayat 2/177 : All what we did before regarding Ayat 2/177  is about faith – 

نَ ... ـۧ & 	ِ �'
ِب َوٱ ـٰ �َ�ِ
ٕٓ+َِ(ِ) َوٱۡ ـٰ -َ�َ
ِ َوٱۡ
َ ۡوِم ٱۡ/َِ.ِر َوٱۡ   ...     َْءاَ�َن ِ	#"�

… believes in Allâh, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets[] 

 

The above is the 1st Characteristic of Al Abraar    : 

َن َ   ـۧ & 	ِ �'
ِب َوٱ ـٰ �َ�ِ
ٕٓ+ِ(َِ) َوٱۡ ـٰ -َ�َ
ِ َوٱۡ
َ ۡوِم ٱۡ/َِ.ِر َوٱۡ  َءاَ�َن ِ	#"�

The 2nd Characteristic of Al Abraar :     &3ِۦ	5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ  َ�1 ٱۡ
0�َلَ َوَءا  

 

0ٕٓ+ِ-ِ َن  5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ
0�َلَ ...  �<
ِ	 ِل َوٱ �<
ِ� َن َوٱۡ	َن ٱ ـٰ <َ�َ
1ٰ�َ َوٱۡ ـٰ �َ َ
َذِوى ٱۡ
6ُۡرَ	1ٰ َوٱۡ
َ<ُدواْ  ـٰ Aَٰوَة َوٱۡ
ُ�و;ُوَن ِ	َ@ۡ<ِدِھۡم إَِذا 5َ َ-ٰوَة َوَءاَ�1 ٱ
ز� �:
0�َِب َوأ0�َََم ٱ 	ِ  َۖوِ;1 ٱ
ر& ـٰ �:
ِر َن  َوٱ

ٓاِء َو4ِ َن ٱۡ
َ	Dۡسِ  ر� �E
ٕٓ+َِك ٱ
�ِذ َن َ:َد�ُواْ  ِۗ;1 ٱۡ
َ	Dَۡ>0ِٓء َوٱ ـٰ 
ُ���6ُونَ  ۖ أُْوَ
ٕٓ+َِك ُھُم ٱۡ ـٰ 
  َوأُْوَ

…. and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it, to the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-
Masâkin (the poor), and to the wayfarer, and to those who ask, and to set slaves free, 
performs As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât), and gives the Zakât, and who fulfill their covenant 
when they make it, and who are patient in extreme poverty and ailment (disease) and at the 
time of fighting (during the battles). Such are the people of the truth and they are Al - 
Muttaqûn (pious - see V.2:2) (177) 

Just Ayat  177 alone is complete for us to know .    It covers Faith , Good Deeds , Taqwa, etc . We do not 

want to go into exam without preparation .  

The quran is so clear- THE Quran is the way of success 

After the belief, Allah says 1� Aata  - after you are strong in faith, what is the indicator that your / َءاَ

faith is stronger ?  It is  َ0�َل
5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ   (and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it) 

• Are you giving money as charity whether you love the money or not ?  



• Because their faith is so strong- they give charity for the sake of Allah even if they love what 

they  give or spend eg a billionaire will not be affected if he give Dhs 1000 but for a man who 

earns Dhs 2000 a month , giving Dhs 1000 is hard yet he gives it . This is 

5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ
0�َلَ     (and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it) 

o Some people who are very wealthy give money, and it isn’t a burden. But there are 

people who have little but still give. Some people who are greedy, and love money  (it is 

their weakness), but they give for the sake of Allah (swt).  His faith make him overcome 

his weakness .  

o The love of money is inbuilt in the human being - this is mentioned in the Quran.  We do 

love money so much, but you can overcome this love for wealth if your faith is strong . 

 

 

 A person will give “ al Maal “ ( that is anything you own) ; not only money,  but also      َوَءاَ�1  ٱۡ
0�َل

assets that you benefit from.  They will give charity eventhough it is difficult to do so ( he may need it or 

he loves his wealth) . The benefit of giving AL MAAL MAHBUUB and this deed is a witness of his faith 

• He will give the MOST BELOVED of his wealth for the sake of Allah 

o &3ِۦ	5ََ-1ٰ  4ُ “  ‘Ala Hubihi ”- eg they love money, & are  attached to it, but will give for 

the sake of Allah (swt). It is a witness and proof of his faith. 

o Surah Hadeed  mentioned about Sadaqah as a proof for your faith.  

o Sadaqah is better, even if it is a little.  Eg Even food – you have only a little and you 

want it  but you gave for the sake of Allah.  eg a man with Dhs 2 who gives Dhs 1 as 

sedeqah is better than a millionaire who gives Dhs 1000 .  

o The time when you want it, do the opposite & give it as sedeqah . If you give for the 

sake of Allah (eventhough your heart loves it) is show of faith.  

• He will give the MOST PRECIOUS of his wealth for the sake of Allah 

o Seerah: Whenever  Ibn Umar likes anything , he will give it as sedeqah . 

o Abu Talhah - had a beautiful garden which he claimed “ from all my money, I love this 

the most. It was next to the Masjid , & the Prophet (s), came there all the time. “ When 

told that AL BIRR will give what is precious to him for the sake of Allah,   Abu Talha then 

said,  “ I love my garden, but I’m giving for the sake of Allah (swt). “ The Prophet 

(Salallahu alaihi wa salam) told him that  Allah would accept it, and that Abu Talhah 

should give it to his relatives as sedeqah ( then his household & family will benefit & it 

stays in his family but is still sedeqah). The Sadaqah spent for the household for the 

sake of Allah (swt), this is the best kind of Sadaqah.  

 

 



****  no voice for 4 minutes of in the lecture hence I could only post what was on the 

whiteboard at class  

 

•  

•  

•  

•  

 

Orphans and their relatives 

To give to orphans ( those who are not of puberty age ) - to take care & console  them. Orpahns often 

have no money & have to work to earn .  

How will widows work to take care of the kids ?  If people help them, this will result in lower crime 

rates, etc.  

Al-Masakeen = Al Miskeen from Sukoon. Al Masakeen Includes the Miskeen & the  

Faqeer 

The Miskeen is from the word “ Sukoon “   meaning “silent” ,  because no one really pays attention to 

them. Because of their  poverty , no one cares or listens to them hence they are AL MISKEEN. Rasulullah 

salallahu alaihi wa salam said anytime people see them, they close the door on them !! Miskeen means 

because of poverty , people do not pay attention on them.  People generally will listen to those who 

have money. When you have something you love , but you give to them for the sake of Allah to the 



miskeen ,  will console them, will bring happiness to them, help them, and will reduce psychological 

problems in society.  

Needy and Poor 

 

Ibn Sabeel= “way “ , meaning a traveler who does not have anywhere to live except the street .  

• Don’t have a place to stay 

• Don’t know where they are going, don’t have money to go back to their country.  

• Ibn Sabeel – is not the traveller who can go back  his country but he is someone who is a traveler 

but have no way to go back . Maybe in his country he has money but NOW he has no money -  

we can give him money to at least take him back to his country 

• We can give zakat and sadaqah to them.  

 

 meaning ‘ask’ 

As-Sa*ileen= from Su*aal = asking 

• As Sa*ileen are People who are asking people for money, food 

• There are 2 ways people ask: 

1) Someone who asks directly eg  people who come directly asking for Dhs 500 – This 

is “ As Su*all lissani Maqaali “  / asking directly  

2) Lisaan al Haal – Indirectly asking - Situation showing he need money - Asking not 

directly, just tell about situation (indirectly), or even in their (physical body language 

) way without saying. Eg I am sick . My mum is ill .  

 

 = literally meaning “ in the neck “ 

Wa Fee Riqaab = are slaves, captives, prisoners  

• We need to free them 

• 3 cases about ‘ fi riqaab’  -  

1. Freeing  a slave - by giving your own money to  his owner to free this slave . eg Abu Bakr 

As Siddiq used to buy the slaves to free them without benefiting in any way  - the best  



2. The slave free / bought himself – ie he free himself with his own money  by paying the 

master with his own money – this is also sedeqah   

3. Freeing a captive – eg by giving  fidyah / ransom  to free the Muslim prisoner who is 

held captive in the kaafirin camp. 

All these are cases of     َ0�َل
5ََ-1ٰ 4ُ	&3ِۦ َوَءاَ�1 ٱۡ     (and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it) .  

 

 


